ioo   LIFE AND WORK IN BENARES ANJP KUMAON*
The mela is held below the fort, on the land lying
between the Ganges and the Jumna at their point of
meeting, on a great stretch of sand, which is covered in
the rainy season. In December and January the west
wind blows freshly over the place, and as there is incessant
movement, soon all present are so covered with dust that
they look like millers.
A gathering like this at Allahabad is always embraced
for evangelistic purposes. Missionaries and native brethren
are thankful for the opportunity afforded them of preaching
the Gospel to many who have come from places to which
no missionary  has ever gone.     The  missionaries at
Allahabad gladly welcome and hospitably entertain the
brethren of other missions who join them at these annual
gatherings.    Large tents are put up, with the front open
towards the road, and there the preachers from morning
till evening, preacher succeeding preacher, address the
people, while hearers succeed hearers.    A few individuals -
stop a long time, as if rapt up in what they hear, as if they
were drinking ki every word; others stop a considerable
time \ while many, after looking on and gaping for a few
minutes, hold on their way.    Every now and then ques-
tions are asked, objections are started, and a discussion
ensues.   When the questions are in any measure serious
and reasonable, much benefit results from such discussion.
The interest of the people is quickened, and opportunity
is afforded for explaining, defending, and enforcing the
truth as it is in Jesus.   Sometimes the questioner is
neither serious nor reasonable, and then the danger is of
the discussion turning into a wrangle, which does more
harm than good.   Prominent transgressors in this line are
the Pundas, specially interested in the mela, who do all
in their power to set the people against us.   At this first

